A multiband wavelength-division-demultiplexing 1WDDM2 structure, which incorporates cascaded substrate-mode holograms, is presented. The method can be used to design a WDDM device that consists of two or more layers of fundamental units 1i.e., substrate-mode holograms2. The fundamental unit is based on a diffracted grating and a substrate that include angular dispersion, wavelength bandwidth, and total internal reflection, which can be used to separate optical signals of different wavelengths. We have designed and built a multiband WDDM device, incorporating cascaded substrate-mode holograms in dichromated gelatin.
Introduction
Wavelength-division multiplexing 1WDM2 has been identified as an important technique that can be used to increase the information-carrying capacity of a single-fiber communication link. [1] [2] [3] A holographic element is an angularly dispersive device that can be used to separate optical signals of different wavelengths. 4, 5 This angularly dispersive device has the advantage of compactness for dense wavelengthdivision-demultiplexing 1WDDM2 applications to a large number of channels. For such applications, passband width and polarization-insensitive high efficiency must be considered.
The transmission-type and reflection-type substrate-mode holographic grating pairs have been investigated for WDDM applications. 6, 7 However, the number of channels for this device is still limited. In this paper we present a cascaded substrate-mode hologram structure that can be used to increase the operation of channel numbers. WDDM devices of cascaded substrate-mode holographic structures are compact and can significantly increase the capacity of demultiplexing channel numbers. The fundamental unit of the cascade structure is composed of a grating pair and a substrate, formed as a substrate-mode holographic structure. This type of substrate-mode hologram diffracts normally incident beams into a dielectric substrate with total internal reflection. The diffracted beams then propagate through the substrate and are coupled out with on-axis imaging. Normally incident coupling and on-axis imaging with this structure provide easier alignment with optical fibers. A three-layer device with an insertion loss of less than 2.0 dB has been fabricated, which can be used for 60-channel operation with 2-nm channel spacing and 125-µm output fiber separation. In our discussions the insertion loss means the loss that is due to signal propagation through our holographic WDDM devices.
Wavelength-Division Demultiplexing of Cascaded Substrate-Mode Holographic Configurations
WDM systems could significantly increase the transmission capacity of existing optical fiber systems. We report a cascaded structure of substrate-mode holographic grating pairs for WDDM applications in multiband dense WDM systems. Figure 1 shows the configuration of a two-layer substrate-mode holographic grating pair. Based on the diffraction properties of holographic gratings for specific center wavelengths of 780, 1050, 1300, and 1550 nm, the WDDM device of a cascaded structure can be fabricated. As a demultiplexer, combined beams of several wavelength bands, l 11 , l 12 , l 13 , . . . and l 21 , l 22 , l 23 , . . . , enter the device from fiber that is collimated by a graded-index 1GRIN2 rod lens. The collimated beams strike the holographic grating 1H I1 2 of the 1st layer and are separated into two group wavelengths 1l 1n and l 2n 2 according to the angular dispersion and diffraction property. The diffracted beams 1l 1n 2 that propagate through the 1st substrate and grating H O1 are separated and coupled into the 1st bundle of output fibers. The directly transmitted beams 1l 2n 2 from grating H I1 that enter grating H I2 diffract, propagate through the 2nd substrate and grating H O2 , and separate into a 2nd bundle of output fibers. For such a cascaded structure, it would obviously be desirable to be able to increase the capacity of the system without a significant design change and more complex fabrication.
To design the demultiplexers of a cascaded structure there are four characteristic parameters that must be considered: 112 insertion loss of each fundamental unit, 122 cross-talk attenuation between channels in each fundamental unit, 132 cross-talk attenuation between elements, and 142 polarization characteristics of each grating.
We use a transmission-type substrate-mode holographic grating pair as the fundamental unit of a cascaded optical demultiplexing device. According to coupled-wave theory, 8 , 132
l r is the reconstruction wavelength, d is the hologram emulsion thickness, n 1 is the amplitude of the refractive-index modulation, q is the dephasing factor, and u r1 and u r2 are the corresponding angles of the reconstruction and diffracted beams in the hologram emulsion, respectively. When the reconstruction is at the Bragg condition, i.e., j 5 0, the diffraction efficiency of this grating is maximum; when it is at the off-Bragg condition, the efficiency is reduced. The diffraction efficiency depends on the hologram thickness, the grating-index modulation, the diffraction angle, and the angular deviation from the Bragg angle. In our devices, the index modulation n 1 is 0.023, 0.030, 0.037, and 0.045 for center wavelengths of 780, 1050, 1300, and 1550 nm, respectively, and the corresponding diffraction efficiencies for the s-and p-polarization fields as functions of reconstruction center wavelengths of 780, 1050, 1300, and 1500 nm are shown in Figs. 21a2-21d2, respectively. These figures show that the desired polarization-insensitive characteristics and the bandwidths of the less than 0.7-dB insertion loss for both s-and p-polarization fields are 30, 39, 52, and 72 nm for center wavelengths of 780, 1050, 1010, and 1550 nm, respectively. A longer wavelength gives a broader bandwidth. Using these results, we investigated various structures for multiband WDDM.
Design of the Two-Layer Configuration

A. Two-Layer Configuration for Center Wavelengths of 780 and 1300 nm
In order to increase the number of WDDM channels, we propose a cascaded connection structure. From Figs. 21a2 and 21c2 we can design a multiband WDDM device with two layers of substrate-mode holographic grating pairs that can be used to separate 780-and 1300-nm group wavelength beams. The 1st layer with reconstruction angle u r1 780 5 0°and diffracted angle u r2 780 5 45°was designed for a center wavelength of 780 nm, the 2nd layer with u r1 1300 5 0°and u r2 1300 5 45°was designed for a center wavelength of 1300 nm. H I1 780 diffracts the incident beams of the 780-nm group wavelengths at an angle that exceeds the critical angle of the substrate that supports the recording material and directly transmits the beams of the 1300-nm group wavelengths and the diffracted residual of the 780-nm group wavelengths. The corresponding wavelength sensitivities of diffraction efficiencies are shown in Fig. 21a2 , from which it can be seen that the efficiencies are h s 5 96% and h p 5 95% for 780 nm and the efficiencies are h s . h p . 0 for 1300 nm. The diffracted beams then propagate through the substrate with multiple total internal reflections to the output coupling grating H O1 780 and are normally coupled out to the corresponding optical fibers for specific wavelengths. The grating H I2 1300 diffracts the transmitted beams from H I1 780 at angles of 11.2°and 45°for wavelengths of 780 and 1300 nm, respectively, and the corresponding efficiencies are shown in Fig. 21c2 . In the same way, the diffracted beams of 1300-nm group wavelengths propagate through the substrate with multiple total internal reflections to the output grating H O2 1300 and are coupled out to optical fibers.
For a cascaded structure, the passband width of the diffracted efficiency higher than 85% 120.7 dB2 was approximately 30 and 35 nm for a center wavelength of 780 and 1300 nm, respectively. Using a typical 125-µm separation for an output fiber array, the required lateral distance between input and output gratings is 2.6 cm with 2-nm channel spacing. In this structure the total number of demultiplexed channels is 32 and the insertion loss is less than 1.4 dB.
Similar devices that operate at 1300-and 1550-nm group wavelengths can also be designed with the same method as discussed in Subsection 3.A. In this structure the efficiencies of the 1st and 2nd layers are shown schematically in Figs. 21c2 and 21d2 , respectively. The device can be used to separate optical wavelength regions between 1274-1326 and 1528-1584 nm with an insertion loss of less than 1.4 dB, as shown in Fig.  3 , and cross-talk levels from other wavelength bands compared with the signal at a center wavelength of less than 230 dB. Figure 3 shows the output diffraction efficiencies of the 1300-and 1550-nm center wavelengths when the light propagates through the two layers. With 2-nm channel spacing, 56 channels can be demultiplexed in this two-layer structure. Figure 4 shows the four-layer configuration, for which the passband characteristics of each layer are shown in Fig. 2 . The center wavelength of layer 1 is 780 nm; that is, a light beam of a near-center wavelength of 780 nm is diffracted by grating H I1 . However, the group wavelengths of 1050, 1300, and 1550 nm are sufficiently different from 780 nm and are transmitted by layer 1. Similarly, the center wavelengths of high diffraction efficiencies for layers 
Design of the Four-Layer Configuration
The collimated light signals in these four wavelength bands enter layer 1. Because of the diffraction characteristics of layer 1, the light near the 780-nm wavelength is diffracted into the substrate of layer 1, whereas others are directly transmitted and enter layer 2. The group beams of 780 nm are angularly dispersed, according to different wavelengths, and diffracted at higher than the critical angle within the substrate. Then these beams pass through the substrate, are diffracted by grating H O1 , and are coupled out to their corresponding output fibers. In the same way, the beams of group wavelengths 1050, 1300, and 1550 nm are separated in sequence through layers 2, 3, and 4, respectively. In this device a combination of a substrate-mode holographic grating pair is employed to obtain a large number of demultiplexed channels. The simulation results of spectral response for the insertion loss caused by signal propagation through the holographic WDDM device are shown in Fig. 5 . Consider the WDDM design with an insertion loss of less than 1.4 dB and interchannel wavelength spacing of 2 nm. The device can operate for approximately 87 channels, including 15, 18, 25, and 29 channels for four layers of center wavelengths of 780, 1050, 1300, and 1550 nm, respectively. The cascaded four-layer configuration is attractive because it is compact, provides high capacity, and offers the possibility of relatively inexpensive production processes.
Experimental Results
An improvement in WDM characteristics using a cascaded substrate-mode holographic structure, including an increase in the number of demultiplexed channels in a given spectral region, minimization of optical losses, and cross talk, is strongly dependent on angular bandwidth, wavelength bandwidth, and crosstalk attenuation of each fundamental unit, which is composed of a grating pair and substrate. In our experiments these fundamental units are volumetransmission substrate-mode holograms formed in dichromated gelatin 1DCG2 and exhibit characteristics of high diffraction efficiency, low scattering noise, and negligible absorption. Each fundamental unit for a specific center wavelength was fabricated separately. Our DCG material was prepared by use of a Kodak 649F photographic plate and the simplified procedure presented by Georgekutty and Liu. 9 For convenience of fabrication and performance requirements of optical fiber communications, to fabricate each grating we used the shorter wavelength freespace recording at 488-nm wavelength and designed the readout wavelength for the infrared region. 10 The use of DCG demonstrates the concept of a cascaded structure, with the reconstruction beam illuminating the grating at normal incidence, the recording material with an average refractive index of 1.54 and thickness of 17 µm, and a dielectric substrate with a 1.523 refractive index for the 488-nm wavelength. The center wavelength beam diffracts at 45°to the normal within the emulsion.
The schematic diagram of the cascaded structure setup for implementation of WDDM is shown in Fig.  1 . In our experiments device characteristics for three examples of cascaded structures with no fiber coupling were measured. First, three fundamental units of substrate-mode holograms for center wavelengths of 780, 1300, and 1550 nm were fabricated separately. Second, at reconstruction we measured the wavelength bandwidth of these fundamental units that can be used to determine the number of demultiplexed channels. Figure 6 shows the experimental data for diffraction efficiencies of substrate-mode gratings as a function of wavelength for center wavelengths of 780, 1300, and 1550 nm. The near-center wavelength ranges were obtained directly from our diode laser system, whereas other data were extracted from the angular response as shown in Fig. 7 . From the measured data of Fig. 7 , the wavelength bandwidth can be calculated from Eqs. 112-132.
To evaluate the potential and limitations of the cascaded substrate-mode structure, the results of three examples were carried out.
A. Two-Layer Configuration for Center Wavelengths of 780 and 1300 nm
The WDDM structure of the two-layer design illustrated in Fig. 1 uses a demultiplexer to separate the signals of different wavelengths. The center wavelengths for the 1st and 2nd layers are 780 and 1300 nm, respectively. The experimental wavelength sensitivities of diffraction efficiencies for s and p polarizations are shown in Figs. 61a2 and 61b2 . In the measurements, it can be seen that the diffraction efficiency of input grating H I1 780 of the 1st layer is h s . h p . 0 for 1300 nm. We have now constructed and tested a two-band WDDM of a substrate-mode structure. The insertion losses of the two-layer configuration that are due to the beam propagation through these holographic WDDM devices were measured as shown in Fig. 8 . The interchannel wavelength spacing of each layer was 2 nm, the insertion losses were less than 2.0 dB, the cross talk from other wavelength bands compared with the signal at the center wavelength was , 220 dB, and the total number of channels is expected to be 36.
B. Two-Layer Configuration for Center Wavelengths of 1300 and 1550 nm
In a similar situation as that outlined in Subsection 5.A, the experimental data of Figs. 61b2 and 61c2 indicate that the diffraction efficiencies of H I1 1300 are h s 5 2.1% and h p 5 1.8% for the 1550-nm center wavelength of the 2nd layer. Therefore, the diffracted property of input grating H I1 1300 will induce the reduction of the output efficiencies of the 2nd layer. Here we obtained the experimental data in Fig. 9 for a cascaded structure with which we intend to achieve the expected total channel number of 47 with an interchannel wavelength spacing of 2 nm, an insertion loss of ,2.0 dB, and cross talk from other wavelength bands compared with the less than 220-dB signal at the center wavelength. Based on the analytic data in Fig. 6 , the optimum setup of the cascaded structure is arranged in center wavelengths of 780, 1300, and 1550 nm for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd layers. This arrangement can be used to achieve the maximum transmission channels. Using 1550 nm as the reconstruction source yields Fig. 6 . Experimental diffraction efficiencies of the WDDM device for center wavelengths of 1a2 780, 1b2 1300, and 1c2 1550 nm. The near-center wavelength ranges were obtained directly from our diode laser system, whereas other data were extracted from the angular response as shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 10 shows experimental data of insertion loss versus three passband wavelengths for the three-layer cascaded structure. The three-layer device has wavelength bandwidths of 26, 46, and 48 with an insertion loss of less than 2.0 dB for the 1st to 3rd layers, respectively. The corresponding channels of 1st to 3rd layers are expected to be 13, 23, and 24 with an interchannel wavelength spacing of 2 nm.
The experimental results show the capacity of a three-layer structure to achieve a total demultiplexed channel number of 60, an insertion loss of ,2.0 dB, and cross talk from other wavelength bands compared with the signal at the center wavelength of , 220 dB. These results strongly suggest that a cascaded substrate-mode structure could be used to make a compact WDDM device, separate multiband signals, and enhance demultiplexing capacity.
In our experiments we have not included the characteristic degradation that is due to fiber coupling inaccuracy. However, normal coupling with these holographic devices can provide better alignment accuracy compared with other holographic WDDM devices. 5 The misalignment that is due to wavelength shifts of semiconductor laser sources has not been discussed. To realize the applications of all WDDM devices, these wavelength-shift characteristics need to be investigated further.
Summary and Discussions
We have described cascaded connection-type substrate-mode holographic gratings for the application of multiband wavelength-division demultiplexing. The multichannel dense WDDM structure was designed and evaluated. Many different embodiments of the device are possible, based on the use of many different types of substrate-mode holographic grating pair combination. Each single-layer element that is capable of isolating one group of wavelengths from others has been experimentally constructed. We obtained key characteristics of a substrate-mode holographic structure that directly affects the optimum cascaded structure design, such as wavelength sensitivity and angular dispersion. These factors helped us to determine the overall design of the cascaded prototypes that we fabricated. With the cascaded transmission-type holographic structure that consists of three layers, a separation of three group wavelengths and a 2-nm refinement between adjacent signals were implemented. By using the three-layer structure, we achieved a less than 2.0-dB insertion loss as a result of beam propagation through the holographic WDDM device, and 60 demultiplexing channels are expected. With the low insertion losses, multiplexer-demultiplexers with a large number of channels can be contemplated, and simultaneous operation in two directions should be feasible. Fig. 9 . Experimental spectral response of a two-layer structure for center wavelengths of 1300 and 1550 nm. Fig. 10 . Experimental performance efficiencies of a three-layer structure for center wavelengths of 780, 1300, and 1550 nm.
